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New IO-Week Courses
St~rt Feb. 18 and March 1

!1.

Pleasant Mountain -

the scene of the first day of the UMP Winter Carnival.

WINTER CARNIVAL OP-ENS
Pleasant Mt. Outing ·on Feb. 14
UMP Campus Festivities Feb. ·19-20
The UMP Student Council
predicts the best Winter Carnival in the school's history,
says Bob Silva, Student
Council Pr<;sident. This year,
for the first time, the Carnival will be spread over two
weekends: Sunday, February
14, at Pleasant Mountain,
Bridgton; Friday, February
19, the Centennial Dance;
and Saturday, February 20,
th e climax of campus fun and
social activities.
The campus activities on
February 20 will include the
judging of snow sculpture,
which will develop the theme
of the Centennial: "Pride in
the Past, Faith in the Future."
Other activities · on that day
will feature various · social
events, including the annual
basketball game between the
coeds and the younger male
faculty members, who will be
handicapped by c 1 u m s y
gloves . ·
On the evening of February 20 there will be a semiformal dance and the crowning of the UMP Campus
Queen.
All girls interested in running for Carnival Queen will
be able to obtain nomination
papers from Mr. Van Amburg. Girls . may run independently or they may be
sponsored by a student organization - all that is necessary in either case is a nomination form signed by five
student sponsors. Completed

nomination . papers must be
returned to Mr. Van Amburg
by February 12.
The first event of the Winter Carnival will be the outing on Sunday, February 14,
at Pleasant Mountain, where
the Down East Ski Lodge is
reserved for UMP students.
Hot drinks, American chop
suey, and a smorgasbord-type
lunch will be available in the
lodge. Students who want to
use the ski lift will', however,
have to buy their own tickets.
The second event will feature dancing to the music of
the Royal Lancers in the gym,
which will be decorated to
emphasize the Centennial
theme of the University. Costumes of dancers may range
anywhere from the period of
1865 through the present and
on into the future - if anybody so desires.
Saturday, February 20, will
bring the Winter Carnival to
its climax. The girls will play
their annual basketball game
against their badly handicapped male instructors who are practicing valiantly
to make this Centennial game
the Game of the Century. The
snow sculpture will be judged
and a trophy awarded to the
winning organization.
Don Doane's 14-piece orchestra will_provide the music
for the semi-formal dance on
the evening of Saturday,
February 20. During that evening the new Carnival Queen

will be chosen, and Christine
Doten, who has reigned since
last year's carnival, will
crown the new Carnival
Queen.
A ticket for the Carnival
costs only $5 per couple for
the events of both weekends.
For those who cannot attend
all events, tickets for the
Pleasant Mountain outing are .
available at $1, for the events
of Friday, February 19, at $1,
and for Saturday, February
20, at $3. Further information on times and places of
the events will be posted on
the bulletin boards at UMP.

· Five 10-week courses of
particular interest to adults
employed .by business concerns will open at UMP during the latter part of Febriiary and the beginning of
March.
A speed reading course, entitled "An Effective Reading
Program," will be taught on
Thursday evenings, f r o m
February 18 to April 22, under the instruction _of Blaney
E. Lee, who has taught this
program very successfully to
executives at General Electric at Lynn, Gillette at Boston, Sylvania at Waltham,
Allied Research at Cambridge, and o t he r major
corporations. To provide
more individualized instruction, Mr. Lee will work with
the students in two relatively
small groups, one group
meeting from 5:30 to 7:30,
and the other from 7 :30 to
9:30 p.m. Tuition is $48.
Production Control (NCM
40) will b e taught by Mr .
W endell B. Lund of the
Lund Manufacturing Company, with the opening
class at 7:00 p.m. on Monday,
March 1. Tuition is $10 for

this ten - week certi:6.cate
course.
W r i t t e n Communication
(NCM 15), taught by Mr.
Rogers of the UMP faculty,
emphasizes the organization
and effective wording of business letters, memos, instructions, and reports . Classes
meet on Tuesday evenings ,
for ten weeks, beginning
March 2. Tuition is $10.
Management Mathematics
and ·Statistics (NCM 16) is
another ten-week course in
the Certificate Program for
which only $10 tuition is
charged. Beginning on Wednesday evening, March 3, the
course provides a review of
the basic principles of mathematics and introduces the
class to the practical statistical techniques which are being increasingly used in b usiness and industry.
Policy Formulation and
Administration (NCM 42)
opens on Thursday .-evening,
March 4. T he case method,
embodying actual b usiness
situations, will be used in
teaching the class the art of
executive decision making.
Tuition for this 10-week
course is $10.

Special 2-Year_Program
Added At UMP
Graduates of commercial or
general courses in high school
now have an opportunity at
UMP, provided they have the
interest and aptitude to do
satisfactory college work in a
two-year program of business
administration.
The new program, leading
to the degree of Associate in
Business Administration, has

Freshman class officers plan snow sculpture to promote the theme, "Pride
in the Past - Faith in the Future." Left to right: Freshman President
Charles Cragin, Treasurer Sally Butterworth, Secretary Rosemary Troiano,
Representatives Joyce Morse and John Andrews, Vice President John
Donovan, and Faculty Advisor Philip Kendall.

no foreign-language requirement.
Since m a n y commercial
course graduates do not have
an opportunity to take the
more advanced mathematical
courses in high school, the
UMP program will provide
a · specialized course to provide a background for the
mathematics used in college
courses in business administration. ·
The Associate Degree program will be available to
both full-time day students
and partstime evening students at the Portland campus.
Persons who are employed in
business establishments fulltime during the day should,
therefore, be able to complete
the requirements for an Associate Degree through courses
continued two evenings a
week for approximately four
calendar years through parttime study, including evening
summer sessions.
The first year of the pro~
gram will include two new
courses especially designed
for Associate Degree candidates: Business Mathematics
(covering the basic elements
of algebra, geometry, and
Continued on page 3, col. 5
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CED
Pro and Con

Growing Pains
One thing is certain. UMP is entering the second semester
of the year with more students than ever before.
From all appearances, registrations in CED evening and
Saturday courses at the Portland campus will pass the 2,000
mark for the first time in history.
·
Full-time day students have also apparently increased past
the total of 510 set last September. Although we have lost a
few of those who started with us in the fall, we have gained
many by transfer from other colleges.
Until our new classroom-library building is ready, we shall
be badly crowded. In fact, in light of the vast increase in
prospective enrollment anticipated next September, our classroom space will probably remain crowded for the foreseeable
future, even with the added facilities of the new building.
In the meantime, finding a place for people to park their cars
is confronting both University authorities and the Portland
city fathers with a gigantic problem. The p arking lots on
campus provide less than half the space needed, and householders for blocks around are complaining about the cars
lined up along the curbs in front of their doorways, frequently
blocking private driveways . By the time this p aper is distributed, it is quite possible that a one-hour par.king limit may be
imposed throughoi.1t the residential area near UMP.
There is also the problem of how we can meet the needs of
our students for a program of physical education. Only the
boys in the freshman class can now be accommodated. With
so many more boys entering the freshman class at UMP next
year, we wonder how even this group can be served.
These are the growing pains of a college which is attracting
more and more students by the excellence of its program.
Such problems are difficult to solve, and their solution will
require the combined efforts of the state legislature, the Greater
Portland Chamber of Commerce, and a host of civic organizations and interested private citizens, all of whom band together
to back the dedicated efforts of the trustees of the University
of Maine.

Let The Legislature
Know Where We Stand
By Estelle Watson
What can the student body at UMP do to exert pressure on
the Maine legislature? How can we get the legislators to recognize the urgency of our needs?
President · Elliott answered this question when he met with
the U MP student council in January.
H e told us of the students who appeared before the legislature four years ago to speak in favor of the merger of Portland
University and the. University of Maine - a merger which
resulted in the first four-year program at UMP.
Dr. Elliott said that the legislators are always impressed
when students say what is on their minds in a dignified manner.
Looks like the ball has been passed to us . Are we going to
do anything with it?

By Estelle Watson

Crowning the knoll behind the Gym and East Hall, the end of our
new UMP Library begins to take shape within its swaddling of plastic
and canvas.

New .Library To Offer
Many Advantages
The student body this year
is watching the construction
of our new classroom-library
building which will open in
the fall of 1965. The west
wing of the building will
house a very impressive new
library. In contrast to the present library which seats approximately one hundred,
mostly at long tables, the new
two-story library will accommodate 227 students in individual study carrels . In addition, there will be four typing
carrels in the stacks so that
students can bring their typewriters to the school. These
carrels will be treated on the
sides and front for noise control.
Two features of the library
will b e a listening room and
a browsing room. The listening room will have a manually
operated turntable with earphones. A good classical record collection will be provided for general student use.
The browsing room will contain a collection of current
books, including both fiction
and non-fiction. Although
smoking will not be allowed
in the library itself, students
can go to the listening and
browsing rooms to puff away

and talk.
Our periodical area will be
enlarged substantially to provide easy access to a wide
variety of scholarly periodicals in all major fields . A large
index table will be convenient
to the periodical stacks where
latest issues will be displayed
over a shelving of the year's
collection.
In addition .to our one microfilm reader, we will have
another reader and increased
storage for the microfilms.
There will be room to add
a third reader in ·the future.
The library will be an attractive place. The listening
and browsing rooms and
heavy traffic areas will be
completely carpeted. Most of
the exposed wall areas will
be wood-paneled. Other features include built-in consulting shelves in the reference stacks to facilitate quick
and efficient use of reference
b ooks, conveniently placed
water fountains and coat
racks, and built-in bulletin
board areas.
With these facilities and a
continually increasing collection of books and periodicals,
UMP will be better equipped
to meet the needs of a growing enrollment.

UMP Placement Service
Coordinates With Orono
activities, experience, major
field of study, interests and
The placement service for
preference for place of work.
students graduating at UMP
These .summaries are distribwas born three years ago after . uted to major retailing, pubPortland University merged
lic service, . industrial, finanwith the University of Maine.
cial, and insurance companies .
Notices of interviews are
Mr. Fridinger headed the
service for the first year; Mr.
posted on the section of the
Hall took over as placement
bulletin board reserved for
corodinator when Mr. Fridsenior placement information,
inger became an administraand registered students retor of the CED department.
ceive a weekly recruiting list
from Orono listin g campus
Our placement service coordiinterviews that UMP students
nates with the placement bureau in Orono which is headmay sign up for.
In 1964 fourteen companies
ed by Philip Brockway.
came to the Orono campus
The service assists seniors
for interviews, while eighteen
and alumni in finding fullothers contacted the office
time jobs, whereas Mr. Van
either by phone or mail for
Amburg, Director of Student
interviews at the place of
Activities, handles part-time
business.
and summer jobs for underAt the Portland campus, ingraduates.
terviews are conducted for
Students who desire job injobs with governmental agenterviews for placement after
cies and local concerns, such
graduation register with Mr.
as the Central Maine . Power
Hall in the fall of their senior
Company, Union Mutual Life
year. Mr. Hall then mails the
Insurance Company, various
data to Orono, where Mr.
U. S. Government agencies,
Brockway compiles summamany banks and public acries of each student regiscounting firms , and several
tered. These summaries infirms from the Boston area,
clude the student's name,
like the J. J. Newberry and
address, academic average,

What do UMP students
think about taking CED
courses? In order to obtain
some opinions, I interviewed
a few of the full time students
who are taking CED courses .
Their reactions seems to fall
into two patterns.
First there were those who
liked taking courses at night
because there weren't so
many lectures. Usually evening courses meet only once
a week. Then there were students who disliked meeting
only once a week because
there was a built-in tendency
to get behind; to let the oncea-week course slide only to
find they had three times as
much work to do when they
came to do the assignment.
Some students felt it was
good experience to have
teachers and other interested
adults as classmates . These
students felt that such students have an aim or a goal
in taking the course and contact with such people helped
full-time students in finding
their own purpose. Other students believed that it was un- ·
fair to put an undergraduate
student in a class with people
who were working for graduate credit or teaching that
same subject on a different
level in other schools. They
also felt that full-time students were at a disadvantage
when placed in a class with
people who had practical experience in th e subje_d matter.
Many students, especially
upperclassmen, strongly believed that a student shouldn't
be forced to take CED
courses because the ones he
needed were not offered in
the daytime. They felt that
CED .courses should be supplementary, not complementary to the day program.

UMP CAMPUS
The UMP Campus, the student
newspaper of the University
of Maine in Portland. Editorial offices: 205 East Hall, 96
Falmouth S tr e et, Portland,
Maine.

By Heidi Reeves

Miss Duval, our chief librarian at UMP, shows the floor plans of our
new library to Sheila Benner, the author of this article.

Jordan Marsh Companies.
Each year the number of
companies recruiting at both
campuses increases.
All teaching placements are
handled in Orono, which
places graduates in teaching
positions all over the country.
Armed forces recruiting offices contact either Mr. Van
Amburg or Mr. Hall to arrange visits to the Portland
campus. After military service, our alumni may be,
placed on the list of students

to be called if appropriate
job opportunities are found
and to receive the weekly
recruiting notices.
Recent graduates have been
placed at Eastman Kodak,
Jordan Marsh, Hannaford
Brothers, Sears and Roebuck,
General Motors, the Government Accounting Office, and
·several banks, insurance companies, and accounting firms .
February and March are
the busiest recruiting periods;
most students are placed by
May.
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UMP's basketball Vikings
finish their 1964-65 schedule
within a week. For those of
you who weren't with us first
semester, let me review some
of the highlights. Dick Sturgeon's Vikings lost their first
three games and it looked as
if disaster were about to
strike. However, they won
their next three out of four
games, highlighted by a victory over the Maine Freshmen . This win was marred,
though, by a loss to a tremendously inferior Thomas
College five earlier in the
week. UMP then broke even
in the last four· games before
fin als, thus providing a fivewin, six-loss record for the
first semester.
The starting five consisted .
of B. Francoeur from Gorham
at center, H. Moulton and R.
Bowie ( both from Yarmouth)
at the forward positions, with
D. Emerson, K. Weatherbie
from Cape Elizabeth at the
guard p ositions-. The remaining varsity squad consisted of
B. Bourque (Biddeford), T.
Trufant, B. Curry and R.
Bailey ( Biddeford) , T. Trufant, B. Curry and R. Bailey
( Freeport) , T. Pemberton
(Scarboro) , and B. Wark
(Westbrook).
Perhaps the most pleasant
surprise of the campaign so
far has been the emergence
of D . Emerson as a top-scoring guard. There are players
who can handle the ball better than Dick, but few who
can match his sizzlin~ shooting pace on a hot mght. In
fact, UMP's games are more
interesting to the fan because
of the team's shooting percentage. Usually UMP scores
quite high. There is nothing
as boring to watch as repeated tries at the basket
without completion. UMP
seldom scores less than seventy points a game. Before
the season started, I predicted
that Coach Sturgeon would
try to put K. Weatherbie into
a guard position. I also felt
that vVeatherbie, normally a
forward, was not as beneficial
to the team at guard as he
would be at forward. However, it was done more by
necessity than strategy as
Sturgeon does not have an
ample amount of guards. In
the games I've seen, Weatherbie's shooting has dropped
off considerably while most
of his points have been coming from his tap-ins under the
basket, where he belongs.
You don't weaken two posi- _
tions in order to strengthen
one.
Hal Moulton has kept a
fairly steady pace in his
scoring, but this is underrating him, as you're really
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SPECIAL 2-YR PROGRAM
Continued from page 1
probability leading to an understanding of linear programing, mathematics of finance,
and mathematical
tools used for business decision - making) and Business
and Society (an examination
of the significant relationships
between business and the social, political, and economic
environment of our society).
The other first-year courses
will make use of the same
subject matter included in
similar courses for four-year
students, but they will be
taught in separate sections exclusively for Associate Degree
candidates. These courses are
Prindples of
Accounting,
Principles of Economics, and
F reshman Composition.
Male freshmen in the fulltime day program will also
participate in Physical Education, and all students will be
welcome to participate in the
various clubs and extra-curricular activities on the Portland campus.

surprised if he doesn't score
in the double-digits every
game.
Bob Francoeur has steadily
pulled down an ample number of rebounds while his
high scoring has come pretty
much as a bonus . I personally
didn't think that he would
score as much as he has.
Rick Bowie is generally regarded as fifth man, with
promising freshmen Russell
Bailey and Ted Pemberton
following. Tom Trufant, a
junior, keeps plugging and
has done well the few chances
that have come his way.
Athletic Director Sullivan
will shortly announce the
commencement of intramural
basketball. This is by far the
top intramural sport at UMP,
Richard Emerson (left) and Richard Bowie (right) are tagged as
and · many fine ball players
"Vastly Improved Players" by Walt Abbott, our sports columnist.
compete, making it a tough
league within school confines.
As usual, the athletic department buys trophies for the
winning team's members for
presentation at the college's
an.n ual spring athletic banquet. Students who sign up
-, .~.
.·•
A valuable series of etch: : : : : · ·· < : : : ; ; . :
ings by Giovanni Piranesi,
to play should have the maturity and responsibility to at:::·:: :: ·• •
who produced his works in
tend each game that their reItaly at about the time of our
spective team is engaged in.
--~
American Revolution, is on
Incidentally, from my desk,
display in the main corridor
it looks promising that UMP
of Payson Smith Hall.
will receive a multi-purpose
The etchings, part of a seauditorium in the near future.
ries of thirty-six views of
This is strictly a guess, but
Rome, were issued as single
certainly it is moving closer to
plates between 1748 and
a probability than an impos1778. The entire series was
sibility. The new librarygiven to the University collection in 1960 by Dr. and
classroorn building is looming
as a monster overlooking
Mrs. J. Howard Means of
Winslow Street, and a new
Boston.
gymnasium will provide a
Although the imaginative
fitting balance to mind and
designs of Piranesi's 'famous
body.
"Carceri'' (Prisons) are perAbbott's Atoms: Look for
haps best known of all his
the faculty tn come up with
work, because of their influan excellent intramural team .
ence on 20th Century ·surreal. .. the recent renovations on
ists, the "Views of Rome"
the gymnasium to make a
Frank Tordoff and Jean Scalon study the details of one of Piranesi's
rank among his greatest
drain on prospective Oronohistoric etchings of Rome on exhibit in Payson Smith Hall.
works.
bound students . . . beginning i--~~~~~~~~~~~~--.~~~~~~~~~~~~---1.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to feel pin-pricks from my
voo-doo doll prodigy that was
presented to Coach Sturgeon
at the Christmas Party by the
Owls and Eagles . . . old
772-7662
baseball players never die,
they just go bats ... Enough?
Enough!
COMING SOON
See you next month.

Famous Piranesi E tchings On View At UMP

FINE ARTS THEATER

Rock Hudson
Gina Lollobrigida

Adult Problems
Discussed By
E xp·e rts
During F e b r u a r y and
March the Thursday noon
discussions· will be led by a
succession of authorities on
problems concerning marriage and the family.
Dr. Eugene McCann, tpe
well - known gynecologist,
Mrs. Grace Dickstein of Child
and Family Services, Miss
Emily Hatch of Unmarried
Parents Service, Mr. Linwood
Brown of the Sweetser Home,
and Judge Millard Emanuelson of the Children's Court
are among the speakers.
Topics discussed include
"The Early Marriage," "The
Forced Marriage," "Illegitimacy and Adoption," "The
Disturbed Child," and "The
Child and the Law."

in

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
starting Feb. 19

CHRISTINE GAIL DOTEN
1964 Carnival Queen
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SKI TIME IS CH ALET TIME
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W ILLIAM H . CRUIKSHANK

lnvestm·e nt
Seminar

On Feb. 18
A one-day Financial Investment Seminar, of particular interest to professional investment personnel, will be
held in East Hall at UMP on
February 18. Sponsored by
the Maine Security D ealers
Association in cooperation
with the Continuing Education Division, the seminar will
feature lectures and discussions under the chairmanship
of Dr. Clyde J. Crobaugh of
th e UMP faculty.
Dr. Crobaugh has a broad
b ackground of practical experience and graduate study
in the field of investments.
Specializing in finance, he
earned his bachelor's and
m aster's degrees at Stanford,
and his Ph.D. at the University of Pittsburgh.
H e has had practical experience in the investments
department of Etna Life and
the seaurities department of
Babson. Before joining the
faculty of the School of Business Administration at UMP,
Dr. Crobaugh amassed much
teaching experience through
conducting courses on finance
at the U11iversities of New
Mexico and Houston, Texas,
and through serving as head

of the department of finance
at the University of Tennessee.
"An Economic Forecast
and Money Management in
the Coming D ecade" will be
the topic in the forenoon session of the seminar. William
H. Cruikshank, Vice President of David L. Babson &
Company, Inc., will be the
lecturer. His company provides professional counsel to ·
individual investors, corporations, insurance companies,
profit-~haring trusts, colleges,
and religious foundations . Assets invested under the supervision of the firm total approximately one-half billion
dollars.
The first of the afternoon
speakers will be John W.
Ahearn, Vice · Pr'esident in _
charge of the Investment and
Financial Planning Division
of the State Street Bank and

JOHN W . AHEARN

Trust Company of Boston.
Mr. Ahearn, who has been a
specialist in municipal offerings since the close of World
War II, will speak on "How
to Evaluate M u n i c i p a 1
Bonds."
The final speaker of the
seminar program will be Robert H ector, -who developecr-a
broad background of experience as Securities Analyst
with
Travelers
Insurance
Company before joining Putnam, Coffin & Burr, where he
specializes in analysis of insurance stocks. Mr. Hector's
topic will be "How to Evaluate Insurance Stocks."

FIRST TO BENOIT'S SKI SHOP.
THEN ON TO SUGARLOAF

February, 1965

Sugarloaf
Develops
Ski Paradise
Sugarloaf Mountain has
embarked on the most progressive and far-reaching expansion program in its nineyear history. A Pohlig Gondola Lift rotating fifty 4-passenger gondola cabs from the
b ase lodge to the summit of
Sugarloaf Mountain will be
in operation for the 1965-66
skiing season.
The Pohlig Lift, chosen for
its safety, speed and protection from the elements, will
allow the ski enthusiast convenient access to six runs from
the top of Sugarloaf - 2,600
vertic,l feet of unsurpassed
skiing. The lift. line itself will
measure over 9,000 feet in
length, and the gondola cabs,
suspended an average of 30
feet above the ground, will
afford passengers a breathtaking panorama of the Sugarloaf area. Besides being a
boon to thousands of winter
skiers, this gondola tramway
is expected to enh ance Sugarloaf's increasing popularity
as ·a summer resort
This giant step forward by
Sugarloaf Mountain will put
Maine in its proper perspective on the international ski
map and, besides drawing
thousands of out-of-state skiers to Maine, will provide for
the people of the State an international-calibre ski area in
their own back yard.
Also ready the Winter of
1965-66 will be a 's ummit
restaurant and warming station , conveniently located
near the terminal area of the
gondola, with a commanding
view of the rugged tall timber region of Northwestern
Maine.
The Pohlig Lift, built by
the largest and most experienced manufacturer of cable
tramways in the world, will
be comprised of two stages.
A midway unloading station
just below the timberline will
be capable of conveying 850
passengers per hour to this
point - and 450 passengers
per hour will be able to be
transported the entire length
of the lift. Travel time from
base lodge to summit will be
approximately 14 minutes.
As an interesting sidenote,
the first Pohlig Lift in the
world was installed in 1912
at famous Sugarloaf in Rio
de Janeiro Harbor, Brazil.
During the past three
months Sugarloaf's expansive
trail network, one of the most
varied and extensive in the
country, has been augmented
by nearly 30%more trail mileage. With the addition of five
new runs cut this summer,
Sugarloaf Mountain is now
coursed with a total of four
teen trails - all 50 to 100 feet
in width. By so doing, the
Sugarloaf Corporation has
availed itself of the most
challenging terrain on the
mountain and linked the entire area into a well-rounded
skier's paradise for either beginner or expert.

,
SUGARLOAF

llftR
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Sugarloaf USA!
The most exhilarating
skiing experience of
your life! 1,40 inches
of snowfall a year,
24 miles of trails, and
the most challenging
Alpine terrain in
the east!
And the best ski deal
of all! Unlimited
skiing, daily lesson,
IO meals and lodging,
Sunday night through
Friday afternoon.
Starts at $49 .50 !

THIS IS WHAT A SNOW RESORT
WA MEANT TO BE!
Write Sugarloaf USA, Kingfield,
Maine for colorful brochure.
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For the Best ·
In Skiing

HEAD SKIS
A $52 .95 value

Liberal Allowance when Trading
Skis and Boots

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
Portland

Lewiston

The NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company
"Because there IS a difference!"

Bl'Ull8W1ck

PORTLAND'S FIRST AUTHORIZED HEAD SKI DEALER

"I think they're trying to tell me something!"
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